
Position: PLAY Shuswap Coordinator Application Deadline: Friday, April 23, 2021

Hours: Part time and flexible (Approximately 30 to 40 hours a month)
Term: 8 month contract with possible extension
Start date: May 3, 2021
Compensation: Commensurate with experience
Application: Please email your cover letter and resume to Laura Paiement at lpaiemen@sd83.bc.ca
Only successful candidates will be contacted.

Scope: Coordinates and leads physical literacy initiatives under the supervision of the PLAY Shuswap Steering
Committee.

Purpose of PLAY Shuswap:
Vision: Move Together. Live Better. For Life

Mission: Providing sustainable physical literacy opportunities for our communities to be active through life.

Play Shuswap is a non-profit organization made up of recreation, health, sport and education
stakeholders from 3 communities: Enderby, Salmon Arm and Sicamous. We provide sustainable physical literacy
opportunities for our communities to be active through life. We’re a local network of people committed to
building healthy, active, and physically literate communities in the Shuswap area. Our members represent
education, health, recreation, sport and community sectors. We meet regularly to advance opportunities to
inform professionals in our sectors and Shuswap residents about the benefits of developing and maintaining
physical literacy throughout our lives.  The group was formed in 2019 under the Sport for Life Physical Literacy
for communities project.

Goals of the Steering Committee:
● To establish sector working groups
● To provide guidance and oversight to the sectors to ensure milestones are being met
● Ensure financial sustainability of PLAY Shuswap
● To share best practices and resources that support quality Physical Literacy
● Assess and determine ways and means that will allow physical literacy enriched program to advance in

our communities

The responsibilities of the Coordinator involve:
● Coordinating, implementing and evaluating PLAY Shuswap activities, projects, initiatives and events
● Supporting the PLAY Shuswap Steering Committee and Sector Work Groups
● Requisitioning supplies
● Reporting: maintaining records; preparing reports
● Financials: Applying for grants; securing future funding
● Social Media & website maintenance
● Developing marketing and promotional strategies
● The Coordinator supports Steering Committee Members in their sector work and activation of their

milestones
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Specific Duties to the Position:

1. Identifies and analyzes current research relating to physical literacy,  and monitors trends and
demographic shifts that influence physical literacy/physical activity in our communities.

2. Financial: Prepares budgets, applies for grants/reporting requirements, and sources/applies for future
funds for committee and PLAY Shuswap Coordinator sustainability.

3. Provides leadership, in collaboration with the communications sector, for the development of
promotional materials and marketing strategies for PLAY Shuswap and physical literacy events and
initiatives.

4. Works collaboratively with partners to organize, coordinate and facilitate PLAY Shuswap training.
5. Supports the guiding documents, milestones and actions plans as related to PLAY Shuswap.
6. Attends Sector Work group meetings as required.
7. Provides recommendations related to development, administration, and management of the

PLAYCoordinator portfolio.
8. Attends S4L mentorship opportunities such as bi-weekly mentor calls, and continues to build

relationships, connections, networks within the PL4C-BC project mentors for shared learnings.
9. To review all the COVID-19 protocols for sector areas (Health, Sport, Recreation/Social Agencies,

Education, Media).  To explore opportunities for the committee such as workplace or community
challenges etc. that promote a balance of metal health, physical activity and physical literacy.

10. Reporting: Monthly check-in to the steering committee. Annual report to be provided to the committee.
11. Performs other related duties as required and as directed by the PLAY Shuswap Steering Committee.

Required Skills, Abilities and Knowledge
1. Considerable knowledge of physical literacy.
2. Considerable administrative skills and knowledge of computer software programs.
3. Ability to multitask and work under pressure.
4. Ability to communicate effectively both written and orally and work in a collective environment.
5. Ability to provide accountability, leadership and support for the PLAY Shuswap Steering Committee and

Sectors.
6. Ability to self-motivate and to function with a minimum of direction and supervision.

Required Education and Certifications:
1. Completion of a post-secondary diploma or degree in recreation, administration, education, physical

education/kinesiology or related discipline.
2. Minimum one year (within the last three years) experience developing, organizing, and evaluating

physical literacy programs, initiatives or events.
3. Preferred completion of Introduction to Physical Literacy (online)
4. Preferred completion of Physical Literacy 101
5. Valid BC Driver’s Licence
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